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James Ward Premieres Blue Believer
By Jonathan Leal
James Ward, Covenant
graduate and innovative
musician, premiered
material from his album
Blue Believer at Covenant
last Saturday night.
Ward describes Blue
Believer as ''a
"a preview of
a lot of new music." He
says, "I have two focuses
in my music. One is
up-type music, and the
other is reflective.
Blue Believer was
deliberately conceived to
be a reflective,
devotional kind of
album."
album."
Saturday’
s concert was
Saturday's
a mix of both types of
music. "Musical
Adventure," with Ward
jammin’
jammin' on the piano, was
definitely "up-type"
music, while
while "Blue
Believer" was more
reflective. There were
also some instrumental
numbers; "Blue Piano" and
"Spring Dream"
demonstrated the musical
ability of Ward and his
band—Gary
band--Gary Hicks on bass
and Dan Bockert
Beckert playing
saxophone and percussion.
Ward also did some old
favorites like "Rock of
Ages" and "I Am Not My
Own." Back-up vocals

were supplied by Bockert
Beckert
and by Lenard Lewis,
Cathy Tippens, and Joan
Nabors.
"My music is a
service to the community
and to the world," says
Ward. While in New
Jersey on a youth
retreat, Ward was the

only "substance" the
group had because there
were no speakers. Fifty
or sixty people responded
to an altar call
following the music.
Ward says, "If
“
If Christians
it’
s very
do things well, it's
apparent to the world."
Ward has been in

James Ward performs at Covenant College (PR photo).

Graduates
1989
for
News
Good
By Michael O'Keefe

By Michael O ’
Keefe
— The job market
(CPS) -year’
s college
for this year's
grads is booming.
"There’
s no question
"There's
about it," reported Angie
Aschoff of Linn-Benton
College’
s
Community College's
placement office in
“
the number of
Oregon, "the

jobs advertised with us
year."
is up this year."
It’
s happening
It's
nationwide. Two major
annual surveys, released
in December, of national
corporate hiring of new
grads both predicted a
happy spring.

Northwestern
University’
University'ss
Lindquist-Endicott Report
predicted
pr-edicted an 8 percent
jump in corporate demand
for graduates with
bachelor’
bachelor'ss degrees.
Those graduates will
.Continued on p. 8

music for most of his
life. He told stories at
the concert of piano
lessons as a child and
the songs he wrote while
in high school. He was a
music major at Covenant
and graduated in 1970.
He then worked with
Inter-Varsity Christian
~ellowship
fellowship for two and a
half years. AA tremendous
time of growth occurred
in his life through his
experience with a jazz
group in Pittsburgh
around 1975.
In 1979, Ward
returned to Ne~
New City
Fellowship in Chattanooga
and continued to work in
music. His albums
Advice. More
include Good Advice,
Piano Please.
Please, Faith Takes
a Vision.
Violence,
Vision, No Violence,
and Mourning into
Dancing. Recently he and
Dancing.
the band have performed
at the Comedy Catch,
Churchill’
s, and other
Churchill's,
such clubs as a jazz
group.
Many people are
wondering when Ward will
return to Covenant for
another concert. He
I’
m
says, "I come when I'm
invited."
invited."
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Editorial
The Question of Civil Rights

Monday, January 16,
16,
1989,
1989, was celebrated for
the fourth year as a
national holiday in honor

From the
Editor
Mary
MacDonald
of slain civil rights
leader Martin Luther
King, Jr.
What are civil
rights? Equality for all
people, regardless of
skin color, ethnic
origin, or sex. Food for
or1g1n.
the hungry. Relief from
poverty. Homes for the
homeless and jobs for the
jobless. Peace for those
nations ripped apart by
terrorism, oppression,
apartheid.

Dr. King devoted his
life to working toward
equal opportunity for all
people, especially
minorities, the poor and
women. He did much to
change the mindset of
this nation, but still
people ' are oppressed.
The unemployment rate for
blacks is more than twice
the rate among whites.
Women still are
discriminated against.
Many people in America
still live in poverty.
And what are we
Christians, particularly
those of us here at
Covenant, doing about it?
We . hardly even
acknowledge the national
holiday commemorating the
birth of one of the
world’
world'ss greatest civil
rights leaders, Dr. King,

a man who was murdered
because he chose to
oppose injustice and
stand up for the rights
of the oppressed.
Celebrating M.L.
King Day doesn't
doesn’
t
necessarily mean
cancelling classes,
although that would give
students more freedom to
attend events in Atlanta
or other cities.
Celebrating this holiday
should ·mean,
mean, however,
taking time to think
about what can and should
be done for the oppressed
and to reflect on what
has been done in the past
by people like Dr. King.
The civil rights
movement is far from
over. The Ku Klux Klan
and other white supremacy
groups are still strong.

Temple University in
Philadelphia has a "white
pride" group active on
its campus, and the KKK
powerf~l force here
is a powerful
on Lookout Mtn. There
are reports of police
brutality toward blacks
in Long Beach, CA, and in
Miami, FL. Injustice is
rampant in this world we
live in.
True peace will come
Jesus' return.
only with Jesus’
In the meantime, though,
Christians are commanded
to "let justice roll on
like a river" (Amos
5:24), and to "administer
true justice; show mercy
and compassion to one
another. Do not oppress
the widow or the
fatherless, the alien or
the poor" (Zechariah
7:9-10).

The Task of the President
Wel1,
Well, today is the
day that President-elect
Mr. George Bush takes the
oath of office and is

From the
· Chaplain
Charles
Anderson
inaugurated into the
office of President of
the United States of
America. Poor Governor
Dukakis. He should have
known he didn't
didn’
t have
have a
Mr..
chance to be elected; Mr
Bush, you see, is a
descendant of European
royalty and every
wi th those
candidate with
credentials who has run
for president in the past
has always won the
election.
My mother tells
tel Is me
that going way back in
ancient times one of my
ancestors in Sweden was a
member of royalty. II
guess, however, it is a
bit late for me to decide
to run for president.
Besides, II really do not
think II would
would like to be
president of the United
States.. There are times,
States

of course, when II think
II could have done a
better job than this or
that president. But then
.I take a good look at the
.I
job II am doing in the
position II now occupy as
chaplain and it is quite
■clear that II am not
·clear
exactly made of
presidential timber.
But who is? Who
really is capable of
taking this enormous task
on his or her shoulders
and presiding over a
country as vast and as
complex as this one is?
In a pluralistic society,
no one, it seems to me,
could begin to handle the
responsibilities of
meeting the needs of
everyone. And yet, that
is almost what is
demanded of the
president. It seems that
no matter what goes wrong
it is the president who
was supposed to have come
up with the solution and
to have provided the
leadership for the good
life for all of us.
Well, George Bush is
seeking to solve -the
problem of _the deficit;
Continued on p. 3.
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Books, Books, and More Books!
This is a commentary
to the professors as well
I’
m
as the student body. I'm
a second semester
freshman here at Covenant
College, and like most II
l e making ends
trouble
have troub
concern
deepest
meet. My
financial
my
is
situation. Between
loans, grants, my savings
and working part-time
while taking full-time
classes, II barely have
enough to get by. One
sure—college
thing for sure--college
students are forced to
trust God to provide.
But II want to
address a specific issue,
and the topic is books!
With the high cost of
tuition, the last thing II
need is to spend hundreds
of dollars on books. II
realise that professors
need text books, but
shouldn’
t there be some
shouldn't
kind of limit? My
roommate had to buy 55
(count 'em) five books
for one class alone. I,

myself, average at least
three books for each
class.
Now the professors
know as well as anybody
that money does not grow
on trees, so why all the
books? It seems to me
boo~s?
that one good text book,
maybe a study guide and
the extensive knowledge
each professor has within
their field should be
enough! Sure, some of
these books can be
purchased at low cost,
but 4-5 books for each
doesn’
t take long
class doesn't
to add up. II had to buy
10 books, some
more than 10
$40, plus II
as much as $40,
have other school
supplies.
II believe II am not
alone in these feelings.
Of course, not all
professors require 4-5
books, but to the ones
that do II ask that you
consider the pleas of the
student body. II also
wish the school could

Mississippi
pi Burning
Mississip
By Michael Martin
After II watched the
controversial film
"Mississippi Burning," II
understood why many
blacks and other civil
rights activists were
appalled. Somehow the
FBI agents were glorified
as sympathizers to the
struggle for freedom and
equality for Black
Americans.
The fact is J. Edgar
Hoover,
Hoover, who was head of
the FBI, was extremely
hostile towards the civil
rights movement in
general and blacks in
particular. The agents
in the film
fil~ give the
impression that they had
gone to Mississippi to
bring justice to Jessup
County. One of the
agents, Mr. Ward,
defended the "niggras"
much better than they
obviously were capable of
doing themselves.
II have
have met

individuals who marched
in the civil rights
demonstrations
jemonstrations and knew
Or. King personally.
They were very courageous
during those tumultous
times. They never would
times.
have run like scared
chickens when the racists
threatened them with
violence, yet the movie
portrayed blacks as
cowardly, docile, and
easily intimidated. The
easily
true leaders of the
movement
movement advocated direct
action and confrontation
action
even
even if it meant death.
Dr. King went so far as
to say, "If a man has not
discovered something for
isn’
t fit
which to die he isn't
i ve."
to 1live."
So, if you have seen
this movie or plan to see
it please be aware of the
fact that it distorts the
real courage of the
blacks while at the same
time falsely glorifies an
jnsympathetic FBI.
Jnsympathetic

· develop a better book
re-sale program. The one
currently at the Tuck
rip-off! II
i s a rip-off!
Shoppe is
am not blaming those who
in
run the Tuck Shoppe in
any way; II understand
some company (outside the
school) is in charge of
book resale.
resale . If Covenant
would set up their own
program, not only would
there be profits but the
students could buy used
books cheaper, and trade
in old books for more
Let'ss think about
money. Let’
it!
Ken Baskette

Newsmaker
ker
Newsma

KEITH RICHARDS

CPS

S
in g e r/S
o n g w rite r
/Songwriter
Singer

Continued from p. 1
he is trying to create a
gent 1e
"kinder, more ,gentle
country"; he says he
wants to provide homes
for all the homeless and
jobs for all the jobless,
but he is not going to
make us less greedy, less
anxious to have what we
perceive
perceive our neighbor to
have and what we
ourselves would like to
possess. He is not going
to stop crime in our
streets nor send the
streets
drug-pushers on their way
drug-pushers
to their just deserts in
jai1
jail cells or on an
electric
electric chair. He is
not going to remove the
"sleaze factor" from
government or create a
new
new era of progress in
the educational programs
of federal or state
governments. While it is
the responsibility of
government to seek the
good
300d of its citizens and
to maintain a level of
morality which might
stand as a model for all
of us there is nothing
that the government
possesses by way of power
or ability or even
disposition that would
turn this country around
in the ways that you and
II would like to see it
turn around.
What, then, shall we
say about Mr. George Bush

and his beginning in the
highest office in the
land? How can we help
not, " said
him? "Ask not,"
John Kennedy in his
inauguration speech in
1961, "Ask not what your
1961,
country can do for you.
Ask what you can do for
your country!" Those are
good,
good, even excellent
lines,
won’
t cut
lines, but it won't
it for us. What can you
do to help George Bush?
Pray. Ask God to change
this country, not just by
introducing systemic
change, but by creating
in us a new heart. AA
nation with a new heart
is
is what is needed, and
that can only be realized
by virtue of the mercy of
God and the power of his
Spi rit.
Spirit.
II do not mean by
this that we as
Christians should "get
out of politics and stick
it
to religion."
Indeed,, it
re 1 i g i on . " Indeed
is imperative
i_mperat i ve that we
become more involved.
What II do mean is this:
the only way real and
radical and lasting
change can take place is
by the consequence of
reviv.al. Our
spiritual revival.
place,
place, as Christians, is
on our knees making our
plea to God: "Hallowed
be your name. Your
kingdom come. Your will
be done, on earth as it
is in heaven."
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New Open Dorms Generally Liked
By Jonathan Leal
The new open dorm
policy has received
rec~ived
varied responses from the
student body.
Most of the men on
campus find the new
policy to be an
improvement, while the
women are split on
whether or not they ~ike
like
it.
"I like it," said
Rob Haley. "I think it's
it’
s
smart. It adds a whole
new dimension to weekend
activities."
activities."
Lisa Anderson
“
I like it
agreed. "I
better this way because
on Sunday nights II have
more time to study."
Luke Davis expressed
a common opinion when he
it’
s good
said "I think it'.s
that we have it on Friday
and Saturday night. II
think that Sunday
afternoons are duds. The
last thing on people’
people'ss

minds on Sunday
afternoons is going to
visit someone."
Beth Hinkson had
another opinion. "I
don’
don'tt like it as well.
Sunday nights were so
much fun, and now they’
re
they're
nothing."
nothing."
Another source, who
wished to remain
unidentified, said,
"Everyone goes out on
Friday and Saturday
nights and there’
there'ss no one
here."
here."
Some people are in
favor of the Sunday
afternoon time. Bill
MacDonald said, "I think
the hours are good."
Stacey Rawlings agreed,
saying he preferred
Sunday afternoons to
Sunday nights.
Associate Dean of
Students
Students Barb Schreur
explained again the
reason for the policy

change. "It is both
developmental and
"II
pragmatic,"she
pragmatic-," she said. “
understand that the whole
concept of open dorms is
artificial.
artificial. One of my
goals was for...people
for ... people to
spend time together in a
ton of different
settings." She feels
that Sunday afternoons
are a good time for
students to get to know
others better in a
daytime setting. Also,
there
ther~ are more places
people can go on a Sunday
don'tt
afternoon if they don’
want to participate.
Other people had
thoughts on the subject
as well: "It
"It saves you
tons of money!" said Tom
Braswell. John Edwards
said, "It makes the
weekend drag out longer.
It’
It'ss easier on the
wallet."
wallet."
The number of hours

is also a point of
disagreement:
disagre~ment: "It could
be longer," said Rob
Ouven said,
Haley. Karen Duven
· "I think by the end of
the semester it’
it'ss going
to be boring. Too many
hours, definitely."
Janet Sherman had an
proposa 1. "I
interesting proposal.
think we shouldn’
shouldn'tt have
closed dorms at all."
Lisa Anderson objected:
You'dd ''
“
That’
s not good. You’
"That's
have to watch how you
dress and be careful on
hall."
the hal1."
Melinda Cox and
Blair Allen have come to
an agreement on this
topic. Melinda thinks
the new policy is
"absolutely awesome."
"Well, my
Blair says, "Well,
girlfriend likes it, so II
like
i t. " Too bad not
1i ke it."
everyone could be that
cooperative!

ents
GUEST
EDITORIAL
: Learning from Disappointm
Disappointments
L
EDITORIA
By Barbara S-c hreur

By Barbara Schreur
Solomon sagaciously
tells us that hope too
long deferred makes the
heart sick. Until this
past week, II had no idea
what that concept meant.
Oh, !I _confess
confess to juvenile
pouting at not getting
the particular gift II
wanted for Christmas.
But those "momentary
afflictions" (to borrow a
afflictidns"
phrase from another
Biblical sage) were
nothing compared to
Monday’
s crashing
Monday's
disappointments.
With Mary MacDonald
and Lisa Tabor, II went to
Atlanta in hopes of
witnessing that city's
city’
s
celebration of Martin
Luther King Day. We
stood in line at Ebenezer
Baptist Church for two_
two
hours, hoping to be a
part of the 10:00 am
ecumenical service. We
were
were near the front of

the line, which stretched
for about a block behind
us, but when the doors
finally opened, word came
that only fifty people
could be allowed in,
since the sanctuary was
f u11 of
1ready full
aalready
journalists, celebrities,
and clergy. When there
were only seven people
left ahead of us, they
closed the door and
directed the rest of us
down the street to
Freedom Hall where the
service would be
broadcast on closed
circuit. Sitting in the
overflow room, waiting
for the service to begin,
II was too numb to respond
to those sitting around
me. The magnitude of my
disappointment is hard to
explain, and I'm
I’
m not even
sure myself why it hit so
deep. Part of it, II'm
’
m
sure, is that II had _hoped

to be a “
celebrity by
"celebrity
default,'"
default;" to come back to
Covenant and to be able
,to say (with verbal
swagger) "Yup. II saw
Jesse Jackson. Saw
Corretta
Carretta Scott King.
Even read a liturgy
responsively with Jane
Fonda." II'm
’
m not
particularly proud of
that motivation; the
desire to grasp a corner
of fame is one of my
uglier sides.
Realistically,
though, II think the
deepest bruise came from
realizing that the only
reason we were denied
entrance was because
someone up top decided
that we were less
important than those
already inside. In some
sense, that’
that'ss true. My
presence at a rally would
not generate the same
media excitement as Rev.

Jackson’
s. II will never
Jackson's.
be a household word,
either for my anti-war
protests or my exercise
videotapes. II am too
ordinary to lend
excitement by my
attendance at this event,
and II understand the
publicity and legitimacy
gained from having big
names endorse the
celebration by their
presence. But, as II
composed in my mental
letter of protest to the
Center, isn’
isn'tt the whole
civil rights movement all
about us ordinary people?
No answers have yet
come forth to help me
make sense of and swallow
my disappointment. But
II'm
’
m learning what a
valuable lesson that
taste of injustice was
for me. II'm
’
m praying for
increased
sensitivity
to
in~reased
Continued on p. 11
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I Toast Your Meaningless Holidays
d kennedy bird
All over the world,
hundreds of millions of
people "tie one on," at
least one, on the eve of
January first to
celebrate the coming in
of the new year.

·why?
Why?
What, my friends, is the
purpose of celebrating
the new year? It's
It’
s just
a new year. Another
period of 365 days
(except in leap year)
that could just as
appropriately be
"celebrated" on June 1,
March 15, or September 31
[sic].
Wnat'ss the
[sic]. What’
significance of New
Year'ss Day?
Year’

Or: how about birthdays?
Man, talk about a
pointless celebration. II
sometimes don't
don’
t even
remember mine (it's
(it’
s
December 30, easily
enough absorbed into
Christmas) and that
doesn’
t bother me. AA
doesn't
birthday is the
commemoration of a
certain number of 365 day
intervals since you
sprang from your mother’
mother'ss
Wouldn’
t it be
loins. Wouldn't
more appropriate to
celebrate the day you
were conceived—
if you
conceived--if
know even approximately
when that was? Your life
didn’
t begin at birth.
didn't
And consider this: why
not commemorate the day
(again, if you know
approximately when it
was) that you committed
your life to Christ?
Isn't that your birthday
in a more real sense than
the day your slimy
physiognamy popped forth
from your mother’
mother'ss womb?

We celebrate some of the
fnost ludicrous holidays.
~ost
II know many folk who put
more energy into
Hallowe’
en, certainly a
Hallowe'en,
celebration if
pagan celeb·ration
there is one, than into

Easter! Even to the
extent of calling it
"Reformation Day" and
dressing the 11ttle
little tykes
up like Puritans.
Puritans, schmuritans:
if we want our children
to understand, really
understand the difference
between John Knox and
Freddy Krueger, we'll
we’
ll
have to make a less
pitiful break than that.
that.

Christmas, why do we
observe it in ways that
are essentially no
different from the ways
of hell-dipped pagans who
don't
don’
t even believe in
Christ? We sing about
Frosty and Santa, we tack
mistletoe to the
doorpost, we feast and
exchange material gifts
under a tree that
symbolizes fertility. We
might as well be
celebrating the winter
solstice, like the
humanists.

And Hallowe'en
Hallowe’
en certainly
is not the only problem.
Look at all the exposure
that's
that’
s given to political
holidays: Flag Day,
George Washington's
Washington’
s
Birthday(!),
Birthday (!), Memorial
Day, the Fourth of July.
Hey--are we more loyal to
Hey—are
the United States of
America, one of the
wicked kingdoms of this
world, than to the
Kingdom of God?

frivolous ways that
simply drain the meaning
from them, then how can
we expect the party crowd
out there to understand
what's
what’
s going on?
Here's
Here’
s my suggestion. If
you think that you’
you'll
11
miss having all those
bank holidays and silly
observances to celebrate,
then just replace 'em
’
em
with something else.
Pretend you’
you're
re Catholic.
Familiarize yourself with
the church calendar.

W M l KWJY H® Tiff JiiP^sT:

don'tt we set off
Why don’
fireworks at Easter? II
don’
t know about you,
don't
man, but Easter is nrt
my
independence day. And
Christ is the
revolutionary who freed
me from the dominion of
Satan, a power somewhat
more sobering than some
fat English monarch.
Why do we celebrate
_meaningless holidays?

0

-.,..

0~

Why do we spend a buck
twenty-five on greeting
cards for Mother-in-Law's
Mother-in-Law’
s
Day (i
(i kid you not, there
is such a thing) or lacy
pink hearts on St.
Valentine’
s Day
Day...why
Valentine's
... why do
we take the day off to
observe Labor Day and
dress in green on St.
Patrick’
Patrick'ss Day...but
Day ... but we
we
don’
t even acknowledge
don't
the passing of the Day of
Pentecost or Good Friday,
which commemorate two of
the most important events
in human history?
And when we do actually
celebrate a day that has
real significance, say

, ..
••

0

•..

Don’
t you ever get tired
Don't
of hearing people who
don’
t believe in God
don't
sitting around the table
on Thanksgiving, being
"thankful" in a vague and
sentimental way—to
way--to whom,
idea—for the
ii have no idea--for
ve got
good things they’
they've
going for them? Well,
it’
it'ss our fault that
they’
re able to get away
away
they're
with that. If those of
us who are in Christ
insist on celebrating
empty, purposeless
holidays, and celebrating
the genuinely meaningful
ones in a variety of

Celebrate some of the
Biblical festivals. Read
up on a saint or two (may
ii suggest Patrick and
Valentine, for starters?)
and find out what they
represented. If you can
get past your Protestant
prejudices, celebrate the
festival dedicated to
your particular saint.
Personally, ii like St.
John of the Cross. His
John.
feast day is November 24,
and ii welcome any of you
to take me out in
celebration the next time
his day comes around.
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Reagan's
Era...
Wonderr Years?
... The Wdnde
n's Era
Reaga
By Bryan Simpers
As II look back, it
is hard for me to adjust
to the fact that Reagan
isn’
t going to be
isn't
He’
s
President anymore. He's
been president for eight
long years now. Wow.
You know, when he was
elected, II was only
twelve years old. My
political mind was just
starting to awaken, and
Reagan’
s promises of
Reagan's

prosperity and his
e,"
"communicate,''
ability to "communicat
his affected
down-homeyness,
ess, made me
down-homeyn
think of him as a good
man, an earnest figure in
a sea of apathy. But now
I’
m older and a lot of
I'm
water has flowed under
A lot of
the bridge. A
water.
Last week II listened
Reagan’
s
to all of Reagan's

farewell address, paid
really close attention,
don'tt know
and now II just don’
what to think about the
man or even my country.
II mean, Reagan tried to
make the last eight years
sound similar to the
Golden Age of Greece or
something. He talked
| about the restoration of
! America to a place of
prestige in the world, of

'em Up!
Match 'em
1. "Are you going to move, or
1.
to hit
am II going to have to·
you?"

A. Christina Larrison
A.
to Ann Gehman on Shawn
& Steve Wells
Lambert &

2. "There's
"There 's only about three
2.
of 'em."

B. Rachel Hein on
B~
Dairy Queen napkins

3. "I'd rather die."
3.

C. Dave Bird on how any
C.
club can get money
from Student Senate
from

4. "Are the things here yet?"
4.

D. Kim Tucker to Jack
D.
Shofner in aa crowded
room

5. "You need about fifteen
fifteen of
5.
here."
them to eat here."

E. Jonathan Leal on inin
E.
telligent,
beautifu l,
t, beautiful,
telligen
God-fearing
ing women at
God-fear
Covenant

6. "Just tell them you're
6.
going on aa ski trip."

F. Ann Gehman on what
F.
finals week does to you
finals

7. "My brain is
is silly putty."
7.

G. Sue Davenport
Davenpor t on life
G.
without chocolate

I

Answers onp.12
on p. 12

the return of America’
America'ss
pride, and of economic
growth, and the
contribution he made
toward world peace. Now
my intention is not to
I'dd
rag on Ronnie, but I’
like to analyze what he
said. II do remember
money being a pretty
scarce thing for my
family under Carter. Our
situation improved under
Reagan. Now, how much
his administration
administrat ion had to
couldn'tt
do with it, II couldn’
say. And yes, Reagan did
spur a resurgence of
nationalism.
nationalism . But how
much of that is empty?
So we downed four Libyan
Tripoli;
MiGs, bombed Tripoli,
invaded
Grenada,
shelled
invaded
the
heights
Beirut,
above
the hei~hts
sank
some
Iranian
patrol
sank
boats. What’
What'ss so great
about that? Where’
Where'ss the
pride in losing a couple
hundred
hundred Marines to a
suicidal
suicidal truck terrorist?
Where’
Where'ss the honor and
prestige in selling arms
to a religious fanatic
and then forgetting?
Folks, we had a president
who
who believed in America
"from sea to shining sea"
and yet vetoed a clean
water
let’
s
water bill. And let's
not forget that a lot of
the "new" jobs aren't
aren’
t
permanent,
permanent, and that there
are more homeless now
than ever before. Now
Reagan is leaving, and
Bozo—oh, I'm
I’
m sorry—Bush
sorry--Bush
Bozo--oh,
is
What'ss
coming in. What’
is coming
going to happen now? Did
Reagan put us to sleep so
Bush
t~ck us in?
could tuck
Bush could
Maybe we’
ll get rid of
we'll
those darn Sandinistas
now. II just don't
don’
t know
what
what to think. Reagan
was
OK II guess. We could
was OK
have done worse, but
maybe we should have
tried for something
better. . II wonder...
wonder .••
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Action in
Hamada
Encourages
courages Action
mada En
Ha
m"
"Understanding
Islam"
nderstanding Isla
"U
by
Jeffre y Cross
by Jeffrey
The first full week
is simpl
simply
y not true. Not
The
is
a
was
ter
of
this
semester
only
this
semes
does
only
of this
for
one
misconception
ion lead to
especially
busy
ially
ncept
espec
misco
a
Twice
hostility
between
some
students.
nts.
between Jews
stude
lity
some
hosti
of
between
week
and
Arabs,
but between
day
during
the
,
g
Arabs
durin
and
day
.
nts
Arabs
Christians
Arabs.
January
students
met
stude
and
9-13
tians
ry
Chris
Janua
e
a
Hamad
believ
Some
Christians
believe
Louis
tians
to
Dr.
Hamada
Chris
hear
Some
to
al
that
lecture
special
re in the speci
the Jews are still
lectu
that the
peopl e,
e,
n people,
God’
s chose
chosen
one-hour
course,
our cours
God's
one-h
Understanding
Islam.. Dr.
whereas
standi ng Islam
Under
whereas under the New
tians are
Covenant,
Christians
Hamadaa spoke in chape
chapell on
ant, Chris
Hamad
8oven
sday,
the
carriers
“
seed
Tuesday
Wednesday,
ers of the "seed
ay and Wedne
Tuesd
the carri
ony and
giving his testim
testimony
of Abrah
Abraham."
am." The Jews
giving
of
ses
need salva
salvation
speaking
promises
tion as much as
ing on the promi
speak
need
cal
Ishma el.
the
Arabs.. The physi
physical
given to Ishmael.
the Arabs
led in the
Students
enrolled
Israell is still
nts enrol
Stude
Israe
er;
coursee heard more
important,
however;
tant, howev
cours
impor
da'ss
extensively
Hamada’
Hamadaa calls the nation
sively Hama
exten
Hamad
insight,
views,, and call
"God’
s prophetic
clock""
proph etic clock
ht, views
insig
"God'
to action
action with regard to
er on
in a chapt
chapter
to
Islam .
the
religion
orophecies
conce rning the
on of Islam.
ecies concerning
the religi
~roph
in
In
lectu res and
times .
his lectures
In his
end times.
Hamada,
According
his book,
According to Hamada,
book, God Loves the
his
a
g
Hamad
Muslims
are
getting
gettin the
Arabs., Too,
Too. Hamada
Arabs
Muslims
his
tians.
only
upper
hand
on
Christians.
demonstrates
not
Chris
demo nstrat es
upper hand
n
Claiming
over
billion
billio
and
vast
knowledge
a
vast knowledge
Claiming over
the
adherents,
Islam
is
understanding
of
ing
under stand
adher ents,
scriptures,
drawing
unsta ble
ng unstable
tures , but also his
drawi
scrip
Jesus
Christians
deep
love
for
deep
Chris tians from Jesus to
rn
Mohammed.
Muslimss
conce
Christ
his
concern
Learned Muslim
and
Chris t
Mohammed. Learned
and
souls
for
the
many
memorize
Kur’
an
Kur'an
lost
the
memorize
for the
are
and
.
much
of
the
in
world.
Bible
world
this
in
much of
Muslim
fierce
debaters.
ers.
debat
Islam and
fierce
e
al
missionaries
active
Christianity
several
onari es are activ
missi
Chris tianit y have sever
cially
major theol
theological
in
Europee (espe
(especially
ogica l
major
in Europ
conflicts:
Muslims do
icts: Muslims
a, and
Britain),
Africa,
confl
Brita in), Afric
not believe
believ e in the
not
s. The
other place
places.
other
g it a
trinity,
calling
trini ty, callin
saddest
st part of the rise
sadde
pt;
polytheistic
concept;
of Islam
Islam is the lack of
polyt heist ic conce
of
they believe
action on the part of
believ e Jesus was
they
action
ng
only a prophet,
Christianity.
Knowing
proph et, and not
only
tianit y. Knowi
Chris
med, · that
as important
Mohammed,
st us,
that Satan
Satan is again
against
impor tant as Moham
as
and
we shoul
should
believ e only the
they believe
d put forth much
and they
we
parts of the Bible which
elize the
effortt to evang
evangelize
parts
effor
terate d" by
were not "adul
"adulterated"
Arabs.. Instead
calmlyy
Instea d of calml
were
Arabs
Paul
waiting
Paul and other men, i.e.
waitin g for Jesus to
they
d be
return,
should
believ e the parts
they believe
return , we shoul
fervently
they agree with.
ntly doing our best
ferve
Unfortunately,
to reach
unreached.
Unfor tunate ly, some even
reach the unreached.
to
biggerr obsta
obstacles
cles to a
Islam
almostt
Islam is an almos
bigge
on
rsion to
Muslim’
conversion
mechanical
religion
nical religi
Muslim'ss conve
mecha
to
fic
Christianity
are
due
consisting
specific
sting of a speci
Chris tianit y
consi
a
of
for
s
false perce
perceptions
set of
of actio
actions
ption
ns done
false
set
and
of
God’
s
Word,
many
which
away
god who is far
God's Word,
god
reach .
ered by
are often
often furth
furthered
out of
of humanity’
huma nity'ss reach.
are
out
a
Islam
Hamad
Christians.
Hamada
h
Therefore,
though
Dr.
.
Chris tians .
There fore, thoug
pointss out that many
looks
paper,,
point
looks good on paper
many
the
Hamada
that
under
Christians
says
a
are
Hamad
Chris tians
and
Muslims
lonely
God
are
s
impression
that
Muslim
ssion
impre
g
are
willing
to
willin
d
thus
curse
are
blessed
Isaac
cursed
and
blesse d Isaac
acceptt Chris
Christt if
accep
hing that
Ishmael,
something
Ishma el, somet

approached
ached in the right
appro
way.
Practically
Pract i ca 11 y
speaking,
though, what
speak ing, though,
can
be
done
about a group
be
can
that
lives
on
the other
lives
that
world? The
side of the world?
side
Muslims
fact is
is that many Muslims
fact
study ing at our
are studying
universities,
unive rsitie s, and many
more
make their homes in
more make
possi ble
the
U.S. It is possible
the U.S.
to
stude nts
foreig n students
meet foreign
to meet
throug h
on
your own or through
on your
organizations
organ izatio ns such as our
own
Chris tian
World Christian
own World
Fellowship.
Fellow ship. These
Hamada
students,
stude nts, as Dr. Hamada
perso nal
will
attes t from personal
will attest
experience,
exper ience , are often
estranged
ged from other
estran
students
language and
stude nts by language
ACROSS
ACROS S

35 Disclosed
Disclosed
37 Fat around
kidneys
38 Pedal digit
40 Supercilious
Superclllous
person
42
Sin
42Sln
43 Falsifiers
45 The sun
46 Teutonic deity
47 Colorful birds
49 Behold
Behold!I
50 Rescind
52 Kind of poem
54 Declare
55 Aches

1 Deadly
6 Thick slices
11 Coalition
13 Steadfast
Steadfast
14 Either
15 Eccentric
Eccentric
17 Either
18 Ventilate
20 Ardent
21 Drinking vessel
22 Light
ught meals
24 DioceSe
Dlocele
25 Workbench
Workbench
device
DOWN
26 Drinks slowly
28 Fairy
1 Raft
30 Approach
Approach ·
Eagles’ nests
- 2 Eagles'.
32 Chimney carbon
for.
3 Symbol for
33
Smaller
tantalum
ler
33Smal

culture
barri ers; they
cultu re barriers;
harve st!"
are
"ripe for harvest!"
are "ripe
Also,
Chris tians need to
Also, Christians
study
study about Islam and
other
religi ons; it is a
other religions;
Muslims
shame
that many Muslims
shame that
know
more about the Bible
know more
than
Chris tians.
than most Christians.
readin g
You
consi der reading
You may consider
Dr.
Hamada'ss book; it is
Dr. Hamada’
aa good
comprehnsive
good comprehnsive
overview
overview of Islam from a
Christian
persp ective .
Chris tian perspective.
Most
importantly,
Most impor tantly ,
remember
remember to pray for
peopl es, for
unreached
unreached peoples,
Hamada
groups
such
as the Hamada
groups
ach
Outre
Evangelistic
Outreach
and
ic
Evan gelist
es,
other
missionaries,
for
onari
other missi
yourself,
yours elf, that God may be
able
able to use you to reach
others.
other s.

The
The
Weekly
Weekly

Crossword
ssword
Cro

Puzzle
zle
Puz

4 Mature
5 Entice
6
Mix
6Mlx
7 100,000 rupees

-+--+ -+--+ ---1
C O IIE G E PRESS SERVICE

8 Hebrew month
9 Waist
10 Kind of fabric
12 Pitching stats.
13 Soaks
16
Growssold
old
16Grow
19 More showery
21 Rngerless
Angerless
gloves
23 Exhausted
Exhausted
25 Musical
instruments
Instruments
27 Capuchin
Capuchin
monkey ·
29 Take unlawful
unlawfully
ly
31 Retreat
33
Gunner's
er's
33Gunn
compartment
compart ment
34
Bellow
w
34Bello
36 Made of wool
37 Prophets
Prophets
39 God of love
41 Blemishes
Blemishes
43 Body of water
44 Halt
47 Vessel
Vesael
48 Nahoor sheep
51 A state: abbr.
53 Symbol for
nickel
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Enforced
Facility Usage Policy Enforc
by Mary Pat Robinson
Covenant’
Covenant'ss physical
education department has
begun to enforce the
policy regarding
non-students’
non-student s' use of the
gym and facilities. The
policy has not been
strictly enforced in the
past. Coach Tami Smialek
says, "The gym facilities
are only for Covenant
students, faculty, staff,
and their families."
Non-students
Non-student s must be
accompanied by a member
of the student body,
faculty, or staff. The
Continued from p. 1l
receive starting salaries
that are an average 4.6
percent higher than those
garnered by the Class of

'88.
88.

’

Starting salaries
for students with new
master’
master'ss degrees should
be 3.5 percent higher
NU'ss
than last year's,
year’
s, NU’
report added.
While Michigan State
University’
University' s Annual
Recruiting Survey does
not paint as rosy a
picture,
picture, it does predict
"new
"new graduates will face
a healthy job market."
MSU asked 427
corporations
corporation s about their
hiring plans. In
response,
response, the firms
expected to make 3.1
percent more job offers
to
to students this year,
and said they were
especially interested in
hiring
hiring more women and
minority grads.
Some students
consequently
re
they're
consequentl y feel they’
seat.
in the driver's
driver’
s
"I’
m looking for an
"I'm
attractive company with
travel
travel and benefits,"
said University of
Maryland senior Maurice
Boissiere of his job
search.
’
m
search. "Right now II'm
looking at company
’
m
profiles. II'm
interviewing them."
The companies feel
it, too.
“
We will
wi 11 be offering
"We
jobs to people who know

policy will be enforced
in order to limit the
number of non-students
non-student s
using the facilities.
Smialek says that
practical workers now
supervise the gym and
weight room from 7-10 pm,
and from 10-12 pm work
study students oversee
the facilities. During
the day, Smialek says,
any student observing a
non-student using the gym
is encouraged to let a
coach know.

they are going to be in
great demand," conceded
Sally Odle, recruiting
manager for IBM.
IBM. "We
have to offer jobs that
are challenging and
interesting."
interesting ."
Deborah DeBow of
Eastern Washington
-Eastern
University’
University' s Placement
Office also found
"there’
s more competition
"there's
(for students), so
companies are getting
They're
more aggressive. They’
re
buying ads in student
publications
publication s and coming
into the office to
strategize more with the
(placement) director."
Observers attribute
the
the scramble for students
to
to corporate concern that
won'tt be enough
there won’
grads to hire in the
future.
AA recent U.S. Labor
Dept,
Dept. study predicted one
million fewer young
people
people will enter the job
market during the next
decade than during the
1970s.
"We are doing
everything we can to
prepare for the shrinking
labor market," said Trudy
Marotta of the Marriott
Corp.
Victor Lindquist of
Northwestern
Northwestern added
companies also are hiring
because the companies
themselves expect to
prosper.
Sixty-one percent of
Sixtv-one

aW ,

ji ~t.J'T
catf’T ReLease THe
PbCUMeNTs
NeePeP To TRY
PoCUMeNTS NeeDeD
oF
MY STaFF--S
STaFF— Because
ec:;avse °F
MV
MaTiowaL
SecuRiTY!
Nai;aNZJL secuRiTY!

is a

TRiCKY
fcUSi(teS&.vWT
PoesiHeSai-ie
s a a vfoKK Fo r
oneGUT
£UT MoT
THe oTHeR?

=

D

'T*
THe

$11 iN

eiSleiN’ae
Roc« MtN.
News-Ktea

CPS

the firms NU
NU. surveyed
they'dd be more
thought they’
profitable in 1989 than
they were in 1988.
"Corporate America
is confident the economy
will remain strong
despite concerns by
so-called experts about
the volatile stock
market, the deficit,
trade balance,
megamergers and the
increased competition in
the marketplace,"
marketplace ,"
Lindquist said.
His report closely
followed an early
December survey of 14,000
employers by Manpower,
Inc.,
Inc., a temporary
employment services
company.
Twenty-two percent
of the companies expected
to add to their
workforces during the
first three months of
1989, while 11 percent
foresaw staff reductions.
"We were a bit
surprised at the hiring
strength indicated by
those figures," Manpower
President Mitchell
Fromstein said. "After a
year in which three
million new jobs were
added to the U.S.
workforce, we expected to
see a slowing down of job
formation."
formation."
The boom is better
for some students than
others.

"Engineering,
"Engineerin g,
accounting and health
professions are our most
sought-afterr graduates,"
sought-afte
said DeBow, while LinnBenton’
Benton'ss Aschoff finds
clerical, nursing and
automotive students in
high demand.
Michigan State
researchers said
electrical engineering
majors will be in the
greatest demand, followed
by marketing and sales,
financial
administrat ion,
financial administration,
mechanical engineering
and computer science
majors.
The Northwestern
survey found that
technical grads will make
the most money.
Engineering majors can
expect to earn $30,600,
up from $29,856 in 1988.
Chemistry majors
should get the secondhighest starting
salaries— $28,488-$28,488— up
salaries-5.1 percent from 1988.
But the biggest
salary jump will be in
sales
sales and marketing, up
8.8 percent
percent to $25,560.
8.8
The Southwest,
according to the Michigan
State report, will offer
1989 graduates the most
new jobs, followed by the
Northeast,
Northeast, the Southeast
and the North Central
states. The South
Central states and the
Northwest will offer the
fewest new jobs.
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Stream of _Conscienceness
By Tim English
By_
II sat down at my
tely
completely
desk, comple
d
uninspired,
wondered
uninsp ired, and wondere
about my pipe dream of
about
cant
significant
being a signifi
writer
writer some day. Perhaps
didn’
t need to be
you didn't
inspired
kids’
d to write kids'
inspire
t. II
thought.
books, II though
knew, though, that even
kids’books could
if kids'
c label,
claim an artisti
artistic
claim
ion II
it was self express
expression
it
was looking for.
II pulled my highly
unorganized
unorganized stack of
poetry from its resting
poetry
place. Leafing through
place.
it, II felt once again a
it,
stream of past emotion
emotionss
stream
d this
which
produced
which had produce
compilation.
ation. As II moved
compil
t, as
closer to the presen
present,
closer
of
dates
indicated
indicat ed by the
to
completion,
I
began
I
comple tion,
notice a serious tone
notice
entering
II
g my poems.
enterin
it
wondered
just
what
was
d
wondere
nuances
that
such
caused
that
in
the feeling of each
in the
poem. II guessed it had
poem.
to do with my own
to
experience
experie nce and growth, my
own journey through life,
own
thoughtt
my own though
development.
ment. II wanted to
develop
find out more.
After some minutes
After
d
of rereading,
realized
rereadi ng, II realize
of
that
most often my poems
that most
grew out of a painful
grew
situation.
on. Many were
situati
emotional
outbursts
sts meant
al outbur
emotion
tic
only as a cathar
cathartic
only
release for me. Some II
release
did not
underst and.
not even understand.
did
A few
few were such a vague
A
ed
collage of scatter
scattered
collage
ns that
emotional
emissions
al emissio
emotion
scarcely
y knew what II
II scarcel

Yet
was talking about. Vet
was
each
each poem had its own
unique flavor and
unique
emotional
al mix for me. II
emotion
thought
though t to myself that
much
much of it was purely a
ual
personall and individ
individual
persona
and
d
reaction,
unshared
unshare
reactio n,
si lent.
silent.
thoughtt
This though
instigated
further
ted
instiga
reflection,
reflect ion, but II guessed
that
that as long as the poet
understood
underst ood or at least
identified
ied with the poem
identif
then
then it was enough. II
wondered
d about this
wondere
ment in
personall involve
involvement
persona
my
my poems. What had made
me write these poems? II
me
turned once more to the
idea of pain. It was
there—everywhere.
everyw here. II
there-began
began to sweat a bit
self-consciously.
nsciou sly. Was II
self-co
ing? A
morbid
something?
A
morbid or someth
masochist
ist caught up in my
masoch
own pain?
My sweat ran cold
when II realized
realize d that in
when
ion II
my entire collect
collection
my
had not
not yet seen any love
had
poems!
didn’
t even
poems! II didn't
have
an infatua
infatuation
tion poem.
have an
quickly grabbed a scrap
II quickly
of
of paper and a pen. II
was married
married and none of
was
my
poems
my poems were love poems!
couldn’
'tt get it out of
II couldn
my
My wife was
head.
my
napping
II said a
and
napping
small
that she
prayer
small
wouldn’
wouldn 'tt wake up and find
me
me this way. Somehow II
d. II
had to
inspired.
to get inspire
had
just had to.
II glanced at the bed
where she lay under a
where
single blanket.
blanke t. II tried
single
to find
find inspira
inspiration
tion in
to

her
sleepin g face.
her blank sleeping
working.
This wasn’
wasn'tt working.
Let’
s
see.
Roses are
Let's
wasn'tt
red___
No,
that wasn’
red ..•.
the
way.
It
came
to me
the
I
suddenly
that
I
loved
my
ly
sudden
wife
very
much
but
the
wife
only
only poem II could think
of was full
f u11 of
description
descrip tion of the
details
wrinkle s
details of the wrinkles
on my dishpan hands from
on
recently
recentl y washing the
dishes.
dishes. Let me count the
thee ....
ways
ways that II love thee--II knew
knew II had better
give up. Doing the
dishes
dishes when my wife was
tired
tired would have to
suffice
suffice for a poem.
Perhaps
Perhaps II could light a
Handel 'ss
candle
candle and play Handel’
she
as
water music
blissfu l
drifted
drifted into blissful
slumber
with
the
dishes
slumber
knocking
in
the
g
knockin
background.
background. But no, the
romance
romance of a poem would
not
come to me. II stared
not come
at the
the paper in front of
at
me,
the pen in my hand.
me, the
My
My sudden efforts to
linguistically
lingui sticall y purge the
guilt
from my stony heart
guilt from
had
had failed. Yet a
strange feeling nagged at
strange
me.
Somehow II knew that
me. Somehow
by
week or so there
next week
by next
would
disagre ement
be a disagreement
would be
between
between us, perhaps a
miscommunication.
miscommunication. It
would
would leave me a
devastated
devasta ted young husband
feeling
feeling like a fish in
polluted
pollute d waters for the
brokenness
brokenn ess of our
wouldn 'tt
relationship.
relatio nship. II wouldn’
be
able
to
do
schoolwork,
schoolwork,
be able to
domestic
ic chores, or
domest

ttanooga
Ex-Pimp
Chattanooga
oming to Cha
imp ·ccoming
Ex-P
pic
Don "Magic" Juan, pictured at right with two of his
cars, will be arriving in
February or
Chattanooga
oga, late February
Chattano
early March.
seventeenn
Juan was, for seventee
years, conside
considered
red the number
one pimp in the country up
until three years ago, when he

converted
Christianity.
ed to Christianity.
was convert
ChatCurrently,
the
Chat
y,
Currentl
tanooga News-Free
News-Free Press will
be doing an article on him
~as
when he arrives, and he has
appearedd on the Oprah
appeare
n.
Winfrey show, as a Christia
Christian.
_Anand Long, student of
Covenant
nt College and friend
Covena

of Juan's, said that Oprah was
so impressed
impressed that she wants
to have him back.
While in Chattanooga,
Chattanooga,
Juan will be speaking
speaking at area
high schools and at a few
churches.
informa-churches. For more informa
tion, contact Anand Long.

y except
perform
socially
perform sociall
greate st of
with the greatest
effort.
effort. It was not this
that
that left me with the
however.
strange feeling
feeling,, however.
strange
It
something else II
It was something
knew.
II knew that it was
at such moments as my
project ed
mind
mind had just projected
that the words would
flow,
fl ow, that the
inspiration
inspira tion would happen.
Like
Like David of the Bible
surrounded
enemies, II
surrounded by enemies,
too
would cry out, II too
too would
would write it down, II
too
too would try to make
situati on.
sense
sense of the situation.
II knew the pain would rip
me from my mental
routine ~
stagnation
stagna tion and routine.
II knew
knew II would ask why.
And
And II knew the answer
through .
would
would filter through.
situati on
The
pain of the situation
The pain
would
would expose much of life
for
for what it really was.
The
pain would show how
The pain
trivial
trivial were the things II
was
caught up in. This
was caught
would
would be a pain with only
two
two cures. AA pain
inexorable
connec ted with
inexora ble connected
love
left
only
two paths:
love
restore
love
or
deny it.
restore
II could
never
deny
such
could
love,
for
my
God
would
love,
not
let me go. He would
not let
keep
me hanging in there
keep me
and
I
would soon taste
I
and
the
the sweet joy of a
restored
relatio nship.
restore d relationship.
Foolish
Foolish as it might seem
to
to some, II knew it was
the
the only way to live.
And II knew that in the
And
end
end II would have one more
poem.
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Lady Scots on a Roll
By Tom Hi
1gers
Hilgers
The Lady Scots won
another close one as they
beat Judson College
Tuesday night.
The score was tied
at 25 at the half. Ann
Montgomery had 15 of
Covenant's
Covenant’
s 25 points. In
the second half, Sharon
Mudd had 14 points as
Montgomery added 13 more
to lead Covenant to a
61-55 victory.
Coach Tami Smialek
is pleased with the
team's
nce since
team’
s performa.
performance
returning from break.
Despite losing two of
their eight players, the
Lady Scots are 4-2 in the
new year, including two
straight wins.
,

Smialek commented
that the team played
their best defense yet
against Judson. Maureen
Sharp led the Lady Scots
with 15 rebounds while
Montgomery added 10.
Covenant shot
snot 15 of
17 from the free throw
line, with 12 of those 15
points coming during the
crucial second half.
Sharon Mudd
complemented her 16
points with 10 assists.
After dominating
Clearwater Christian
College 76-41 in the
first game of 1989, the
Lady Scots beat Piedmont
College 52-50 to open the
Covenant Invitational

Intramural Basketball
Season Begun
By Stephen Wildeman
Saturday, Jan. 15,
saw the kick-off of the
men’
s intramural
1989 men's
basketball season. There
men’
s leagues
are two men's
this year: the five-team
A league, and the B
B
A
league, which boasts
A
thirteen teams. The A
league schedule is not
leag~e
yet complete, but each
team will play between
five and ten games during
the regular season. The
B league teams will each
B
play every other team
once.
In 8:00am action,
F.A.S.T. (Faculty And
Staff Team), featuring
Frank Brock, downed Jeff
Faulk’
s Team, 53-19.
Faulk's

Break F.A.S.T. Club edged
Supreme Court, 27-26.
The 9:00 games
day’
s high
brought the day's
scores. Promiscuous
Butterscotch scored 65
points as they defeated
the Rickers. The Rats
picked up a forfeit from
M.D.’
s.
the M.D.'s.
At 10:00, the Flying
Wallace’
s
Rips beat Bill Wallace's
Team.
B league action
The B
wound up at 11:00, when
the Generics beat We Can
Beat You at Chess. Chris
Hatch’
s Team had a bye.
Hatch's
A 1eague
league
In the lone A
Arnold’
s Team
game, Dean Arnold's
forfeited to Billy
White’
s Team.
White's

Montgomery
Ann Montgotnery
Reaches Milestone
Ann Montgomery reached
two big milestones last
Saturday in the Tusculum
game. She scorea her
2000th career point and

down tne
the 1200th
hauled aown
rebound of her college
career. Well done, Ann
Montgomery!

Tournament. The Lady
Scots then met Tennessee
Temple for the tournament
championship. At
halftime Covenant was
down 31-18 and lost
56-43.
Ann Montgomery and
Sharon Mudd were named to
the All-Tournament Team.
Then it was on to
Shorter College where
Covenant lost 74-59.
After trailing by 4 at
halftime, the Lady Scots
were outscored 35-26 in
the second half.
Montgomery again led
Covenant scorers; she had
23 points while Kelly
Winfrey added 18.
In last Saturday's
Saturday’
s
home game against NAIA

district rival Tusculum,
Covenant pulled out
another big win. After
trailing 32-28 at the
half, the Lady Scots
battled back to win
66-64. Montgomery had 23
points, 15 of which came
in the second half, while
Winfrey had 16 points,
scoring 12 in the first
half. Mudd added 14.
Friday, Jan. 20, at
6pm, the Lady Scots meet
King College at Scotland
Yard. On Saturday they
play Lee College, same
time, same place. Come
watch exciting,
aggressive basketball as
Covenant tries to make it
6 out of 7 at home in the
new year.

------------------------~,
LADY SCOTS'
SCOTS’ LEADERS
In the six games since
returning from Christmas
break, Ann Montgomery is
leading the Lady Scots ir
scoring, averaging 22
points per game. Sharon
Mudd averages 14.8 ppg,
and Kelly Winfrey is
scoring an average of
10.2 ppg.

·------------------------------------~

Lookout Mountain
Cleaners

821-6544
808 Scenic Hwy.
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Scots 2-2 in 1989
By Tom Hilgers
Since returning from
Christmas break, the
men’
men'ss basketball team has
won two games and lost
two. Both wins came
against Piedmont College.
The Covenant College
Invitational proved to be
an exciting and
competitive tournament as
Covenant hosted Tennessee
Temple, Mars Hill, and
1
Piedmont.

The Scots opened
against a tough Mars Hill
' team. At the half, the
Covenant'ss
score was in Covenant’
favor, 33-31. Mars Hill
in the
t~e
came out hot j~
second half and outscored
the Scots 54-44, hitting
24 of their 34 free throw
attempts, and winning
85-77. Steve Fitzgerald
scored 19 points and Curt
Cramer had 15 for

Covenant. Mark Burdett
and David Hood each added
10.
10.

In the consolation
game, Covenant took a
37-35 halftime lead
against Piedmont, who had
lost their first game to
Temple. Covenant went on
to win the game 81—
76 and
81-76
take third place in the
tournament. Burdett was
the high scorer for the
Scots with 19 points.
Cramer added 14, which
· included four 3 point
buckets. Blake James had
11 points.
Temple went on to
beat Mars Hill in a close
game to win the
tournament championship.
Steve Fitzgerald and
Mark Burdett were named
to the All Tournament
team.

------·••--.-.-----------------------:
r-------------------~SCOTS’ STATS SCOTS'

Covenant traveled to
Carson-Newman for their
first away game of the
new year where they were
defeated, 97-68. Coach
Fitzgerald commented that
the game was much closer
than the final score
indicated. At half,
Covenant trailed by 9
points and were down by
11 with 4 minutes
remaining. The Scots
made some mistakes down
the stretch while
Carson-Newman hit 21 of
their 25 free throws to
put the game out of
reach. Rick Ferguson,
the newest Scot, had a
game-high 14 i:?Oints.
points.
Cramer added 12 and
Burdett 10.
The team has moved
their level of play up a
few notches. They are
' playing aggressive

_defense and forcing
(turnovers. Coach Fitz
!turnovers.
had made some changes, as
Steve Fitzgerald, who is
deceptively quick for his
size, has put in some
time at point guard,
taking some pressure off
Burdett. Coach is
pleased with Ferguson’
Ferguson'ss
play, and he feels that
Blake James is also
playing well. He praised
Edwin Miller for his
tough defensive play.
Cramer and Burdett have
been consistent and lead
the team in scoring.
The Scots will be
home this weekend for two
important district games.
Covenant faces the King
College Tornadoes on
Friday, Jan. 20, at
8:00pm, and will take on
the Lee College Flames
Saturday, . also at 8:00pm.

Continued from p. 4
the oppressed and
I'mm
disenfranchised. I’
also catching the onset
of a nagging feeling that
those weary oppressed
folks may be closer than
II've
’
ve previously thought.
So, challenge me. Take
me by the shoulders, and
turn me toward the
injustices that are here
on this campus. Be firm,
but be gentle. Know that

II am recovering from
dashed expectations that
have made me fragile and
wary. At the same time, .
know that II grow
increasingly convinced
and convicted that II as
an individual and we as a
campus need to work
harder at "doing justice
and loving mercy" in
order to walk humbly with
our God.

r

:III

:IIII ·
I

I

(up to
Carson-Newman game)
the Carson-Newm~n
to the
(up
-

II
ICurt
Cramer leads the
lcurt Cramer
{Scots with 232 points for
:sects
jthe season
season so far. Mark
:the
iBurdett is close on his
:Burdett
Iheels with 206, and three
lheels
iother players are in
:other
!triple figures in
:triple
,
I
{scoring.
,scoring.
iDavid Nance
leads in
in
N_ance leads
;oavid

:

l

rebounding with 127
total. Steve Fitzgerald
has 105.
Rich Engle has
accumulated 38 steals so
far. Steve Fitzgerald
has 28.
Mark Burdett leads the
team in assists with 78.
78.!

L----------------------------A--------~--------------·

ALAN
VOGES, SR.
Al.ANVOGES,SR.

FAIRYLAND PHARMACY

Phon*
(404) 820-1627
ALAN
VOCES. JR. _
AL.ANVQP.ES..ll
Pta.(41M)l20-1"7
McFuhnd Ro«d »• Lamroul
Lootaut Mounlain.
Mountain, T
T c re w
-t 37350
McFllllndRaad

Special Discount
Speciaf
Prescription Prices
to
to

Covenant College Students

You won't
won’t notice any difference,
You
butyour country will.

Personal Checks cashed with a purchase
I

Complete Hudson
•Vitamin Selection

Russell Stover Candies
Greeting Cards

The five minutes you spend registering with Selective Service
at the post office w
on’t change you. But it will make a difference
won't
· to your country. So when you turn 18, register with Selective
Service. It's quick. IIts
t ’s easy. A
n d iits
t ’s the law.
And
A
p~blic service message of this publication and Selective Service System.
Apublic
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Week of January 23 --January

Rolling Stone magazine is
sponsoring a contest for
college journalists.
journalists . See
you're
Mary MacDonald if you’
re
interested.
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Dr. Priscilla Strom, M.D.
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There will be a RALLY
RAL LY FOR
LIFE AND FUNERAL
PROCESSION PROGRAM
PROGRAM held
in Chattanooga on
Saturday, Jan. 21. You
should have received
brochures in your
mailboxes about it. Get
involved and support the
rights of the unborn!
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Answers! '
1-D; 2-E; 3-G; 4-A
^ 5-B; 6-C; 7-F
'
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